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"Before democracy, there 
were o¢ytwo mechanisms of 
cbaDg~prayer and ~B8in
adOlL" - ProfeslIOI' Schapiro 
(Hiltory DePt.) 

The Campus' "Doi\t got the IdQ the JIIWII 
are being persecuted in Ger
JD.llD7; ,they're, being; exter
minated." - Professor Scha
piro. 
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Nine Downs NYU, 7-1; 
Brescia Stars In Win 

Nine Faces LIU 
TomorrowInStadium; Radio Round Table 
Soltes To Pitch Discusses HP Value 

Yesterday evening, students 
By Sid Mirkin 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
Official Undergraduate Newspaper of The City College 

NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1939 PRICE TWO CENTS 

I Authorities 
Rush Plans 
For Library 

House Plan Adds New Building 
To Ease Present Overcrowding 

With the library plans-<:ompleted 
except for specifications - already 
passed by the Board of Higher Edu
cation Administrative Committee, Col
lege authorities are rushing them 
through the various city departments. 

Discuss Curriculum Changes 
At Student, Faculty Forum 

• Plan Pays Tribute 
To Lewisohn 
In Christening 294 

The "Jukes" and the "Kallikaks" 
had a field day up it University 
Heights on Wednesday, as Pat "Kalli
kak" Brescia pitched a beautiful seven
hit game and Sambo "Juke" Meister, 
his injured arm swathed in bandages, 
smacked out three hits, ~o lead the 
College nine ;n a 7-1 plastering of 

NYU. 

and House Plan directors engaged 
in a round table discussion over 
station WCNW on the value of 
the House Plan to college stu
dents. Participants in the program 
included Leo Lippman '39, editor 
of The Campus, Miriam Kovner 
president of the Senior Class a; 
Hunter. Mr. Bruno Avon, presi
dent of the Metropolitan House 
Plan Council, Mr. Max Weis
man, director of the Commerce 
Center HP, and Janice Lloyd, of 
Madison High School. 

':"lain hurdle to the beginning of ac
tual construction on the two new An increase in the amount of spe
wings however, is the Board of Es- cialized professional training off"reci 
timate. which must approve expendi- by the College, and integrated courses 
ture of $835.000 that has been ear- covering the entire fields of the sci
marked in the capital budget for the ences and social sciences, we<e the 
building ~dditions. chief proposals advanced at the forum 

training, Professor Hamid S. Tuttle A new building, 294 Converit Ave
(Educati"n Ill'pl,) <Ialt'd, lie express- nue, was added to the House Plan last 
cd the helid that a cultural curricu- Wednesday. The purchase was made 

The victory was the sixth of the 
season for the Beavers as against 
three losses, and evened the St. Nicks' 
score with the V'olets who had beaten 
the College at Lewisohn Stadium ear
lier in the Spring. 

Meister Determined 

The usually happy-faced Meister 
was a picmre of determination before 
th~ game. He had countered all the 
sneers and laughs which had been di
rected at him because of his almost 
non-existent batting average with the 
assertion that he was "a May hitter." 
He proved as good as his word. Sam
bo's crowning triumph came when the 
neighborhood childrel) surrounded him 
after the game and begged for Iii; 
autograph. 

Pat pitched a heady game all the 
way, struck out seven men and though 
he was often in trouble, he always 
managed to work his way out of the 
tight spots. The Violets had the bas
es filled with none out in the first, 
but Pat fanned AI Campanis and then 
forced Campione to hit into a doublo 
play. 

It was really a holiday for the un
derdogs of the Beaver !line, as Si Bal
kin got two hits and two walks and 

(Continued 0" Page 3, Col. 6) 

'Monthly' Out May 15; 
To Feature Essavs 

The City Col/ege Mon1i11Y will go 
on sale at the College on Monday, 
}Olay IS, it was announced yesterday 
by Harold Segal '40, managing edi-
tor. 

This program is a regular ,fea
ture of WCNW. In last Thurs
day's discussion the chairman was 
Bernard Walpin '39, president of 
the College Senior Class. 

Bells to Mark 
Charter Day 

)~tl11" stressing "intcn:st and apprecia
tion o'·cr the mere accumulation of 
facts is mosl desirahle for a liberal 
arts institution such as the College. 

Students aull tearhers were almost 
The plans are expected' to come be- sponsored by the Student Council 

fore the Estimate Board late in June Curriculum Committee Wednesday. 
or early in July. Should they be, ap- Seventy-five students and faculty unanimolls in attacking the compart
proved, construction bids will be ask- members discussed "arious aspects of mentalization of the present Col:ege 
ed for. the curdculum problem. ran~ing from clll"ricuhllli and in urging rcarrangc

The extensions, when completed, general educational theory to the in- ment and integration' of the suhjeet 
will mor~ than triple existing library stitution of specific conrses, matter now .ontaim·d in many difTer-
facilities: and ;[ is possible, that, in I The most basic division of opinion ent cOllrs"" 
addition to this, a stack room may came on the question of whether the Professor Simon Sonkin <C1",irman 
be added. College shollid emphasize vocational Physic; Dept.) favored expansion o[ 

The space three floors below street I training or cultural development for the present Science Survey COllrse to 
level will b(; used to supply room for its students. include laboratory and field work and 
student organizations now occllpying Mr. Jerome B. Cohen (Economics to place greater stress on the methods 
the mezzanine, for a recation room, Dept.) suggested increasing the nUIll- of science, the story of 'its progress 
for the Technology library and for ber of credits inclu<led in.the special- and its effect on society. 
an enlarged catalogue room. Both the ization group from 24 to 36 or 48 
periodical room and the main read- points. Unless College graduates are 

At 10 :30 a.m., Thursday, May II, ing room will be appreciably increased specialists, their chances of employ
t',e College bell in the tower of the in size and an open shelf room made ment are "dim," he declared. 
Main Building will ring out ninety- available. Limitations imposed by the four-

Ask Change 
InBCC Week 

The shiftir,g of student Organiza-\ year course for thl! bachelor's degree 
two times, onc for each year of the 
College's existence, while the faculty. tions and recreation areas to the n.ew make it 'impossible for the College to A'f ff' . I I f 

building will make possible the teir: o~er both professional and cultural _ wa, IIlg.., ,~,a approva .rom the 
dressed in cap', and gowns. will ga- ing down of the mezzanine and the Faculty Comm'ttee on Pubhc Rela-
ther for an academic procession into I rehabilitation of the concourse with Non-Instructi'onal tions, the Student Council Adminis-
the Great Hall, according to an an-
nouncement by Dr. Nelson P. Mead, a view to the establishment of an up- trative Committee for the "Build 

A 
to-date cafeteria. A capital budget Groups Study City College Ope.1 Week" w,'11 re-

cting President of the College, who 
will preside. Classes will be called outlay will be sought for the renova-Rd' commend to the Council, at its meet-

tion of the lunchroom next year, i,f ecommen ations 
off for the day after \0 :30. the library is completed. ing today, that only one day, Thurs-

The annual Charte,' Day exercises Reason for rushing the plans ;s the With the open hearing on tenure day, May 25, be set aside for the 
in the Great Hall will open with an f I d" . ff f I fear that if construction does not be- or t Ie a m,",straltve sta sot Ie featured program of the BCC Open 
invocation by Rabbi Louis J. Schwe- gin this year, it will be difficult to City College schedule'; for May 10, 
fel '19. The principal addresses will get anotner allotment in the next non-instructional groups are already 

Week, instead of the two-day session 

originally proposed, May 25 and 26. 

1)Ssible by what was reported to be 

a very considerahle gift from Sam A. 

Lewisohn, son of the late Adolph 

Lewisohn, and a sizeable contribution 

from the class of 1913. 
The new house will be known as 

the Adolph Lewisohn House in honor 
of the man who made possible the 
tOll6trucLion of Lewisohn Stadium 
alld whose interest in ~he Colloge 
dated from the presidency of Dr. 

John H. Finley. 
Dean Morton 

Gottschall, presi-
dent of the House 
Plan Association, 
who was active in 
arranging for the 
pu rc has e, an
nounced that plans 
for the renovation 
of the new unit 
would "be drawn 
up as s01ln as poss
ible and that he 

hoped to have the new building ready 
for use hy the beginning of the fall 
semester. Both houses will probably 
be united by means of a connecting 
door and there is a possibility that a 
common entrance will be constructed. 

The Adolph Lewbohn House will 
provide space for the expansion of 
House Plan facilities which are being 
used by almost seven hundred stu
dents at the present time. Mr. Frank 

be delivered by Ordway Tead, chair- capital budget. studying the recommendations of the 
man of the Board of Higher Educa- Board of Higher Education Curricu- The committee felt that condensing 1--------------
tion, and Dr. Gano Dunn '89, Presi- I lum and By-Laws Committee on the '42 C ass to Hold dent of Cooper Union, who is repre- subject. 
senting the fiftieth anniversary class. 'End-of-Year' Dance Should these recommendations be a-

Program of Music Saturday, June 17. has been select-;' dopted by the Board it would mean, 
There will also be organ music by cd as the date for the end-of-the- for all practical pnrposes, the shifting 

Professor Charles Heinroth (chair- year dance to be given by the '42 of the staffs to to Municipal Civil 
man, Music Dept.) and selections by class in the Main Gym. At a meeting Service. 
the College orchestra. The program of the Class Council on Wednesday Favorable Report on Bi11 

the program into one day would make 

it more effective, according to Wil
laim S. Rafsky '40, chairman of the 
Administrative Committee. 

See interview with ,Mr. Frank C. 

Davidson, Director of the HOUle 

Plan-Page 2. 

Featuring essays on "Modern will be broadcast by Station WNYC afternoon Murray Ortoff and Arthur In the meantime it was announced 

Following approval of the BCC 
Open Week plans by the Faculty Com
miltee, the SC Committee will seek 
to obtain the approval of Acting-Pre
sident Nelson P. Mead. 

C. Davidson, (Public Speaking 
Dept.) Director of the Plan stated 
that it was still too early to discuss 
detailed plans for the ,future but that 
the new house would permit more 
students to participate in House Plan 
activities. 

Work on Exhibits Begun American Poets" by Dr. Henry Lef- A Charter Day dinner will be held Susswein were appoi.nted co-chair- that the tenure bill being sponsored by 
fer! (English Dept.) and on Thomas in the evening by the Associate Alum- men of the dance. All members of the the Legislative Conference of the four 
Wolfe by an evening session student, ni in the Tech gymnasium. Henry Neu- class interested in working on the City Colleges anll the New York Col- Various departments have begun to 
The MOlltlzlJ' will also 'include short mann '00, President of the Alumni and dance have been invited to attend a lege Teachers Union had been favor- Ilrepare exhibits for the program. The 
stories, poetry, music and theater re- Leader of the Brooklyn Ethical Cul- committee meeting in Alcove 3 next ably reported on by the Senate Com- use of the Hall of Patriots has been 
views. ture Society. will be toastmaster. Wednesday at 3 . P bl' Ed . Th HE obtained for the exhibits. 
-----..:... _________ l-______________ ....:..' _. ___ --'-_ . :~~t:~r;~y ~e~~red uic:~~~·op:,s: this For financial reasons, the mass 

legislative action, known as the Feld rally which will climax the program 
Bill. will be held in the Great Hall rather 

The main difference between the than Lewisohn Stadium. Rafsky 

Formal announccrr,ent to the stu
dents'· of the purchase of the house 
will be made by acting President Nel
son P. Mead at the Charter Day Ex
ercises next Thursday. Mr. Sam 
Lewisohn will be present at the ex
ercises and will address tht student 
body. 

('Campus' Breaks Into Pulitzer Prize Group 
As 193/J Editor Wins $1500 Scholarship 

present recommendations of the Board said. 
Committee and those offered earlier ---------------.:.-.------..:...--------

By Bert Briller undershirt. He had ~n celebrating about traveling in war-scarred Eu-
The Campus broke into the P~lit~er the receipt of the schol~rship by rope? Well, firstly a reporter must 

Prize class on Monday. Bernard S. marching in the May Day Parade. take his chances, and secOndly he 
(for Sidney) Redmont '38, former finite as yet, Redmont wilt visit doesn't believe there will be a gen
Campus editor, was awarded the Although his itinerary is not de- eral world war this year. "The peac~ 
num~r one Pulitzer traveling schol- England, France (where he will see forces--England, France, the United 
arsh,p, carrying a value of $IS()() the Popular Front at work), Swit- States and the U.S.R.R. and the oth~r 
"to. spend a year abroad to study' th~ zerland (where a national exposition nations which have much to lose from 
SOCIal, political and moral conditions will take place), the U.S.S.R. (which war-have already begun to coalescc," 

this term is the elimination of !!>e pro
vision that those now employed at the 
College on the administrative staff be 
required to take a qualifying examin
ation to retain their positions. 

Lady Godiva Featured 
in Bear Mountain ~xpose 

The report does not consider the 
status of laboratory assistants and em- By Marti~ Gallin 
ployees of the Dean's offices, who are A crowd. overestimated at fifteen 
to be provided for at a later date. hundred pantlOg students watched Tru_ 

dy Mann, the College Lady Godiva, 

of the pcnple and th~ character and wi!! hold ap all-Union Agricultural he said. C.ollee:e Orchesh"8 
principles of the foreign press." Exposition next year) and the Scandi- To Leave for Europe ~ 

Bernard S. Red~ont is the Bern- navian countries. To Play Thursday 
ard S. Rothenberg who wrote "The "Short of actual professional ex- Bernard S. will leave for Europe The College Symphony Orchestra 
Case Again Robinson," edited the perience, The Campus is the most val- early in July, when his duties as spe- under the baton of Professor William 
Lavender Handbook. was sc.rihe uable training (lne can have," Redmont cial Campus foreign correspondent Neidlinger, will give a conccrt next 
of I:ock and Key, and presided over revealed in a discussion of the factors will begin. Because it is so diffi- Thur~d:lY :It 8:30 p.m. in the Great 
the Junior class for a semester. contributing to his success. "The cult today to get uncensored news Hall. 
. D,scovered in his closet-like room Cam/J14S aided me most," he said, "with from Europe, he will try to take a The program wilt include the over
tn the vicinity of Columbia's Grad- the single exception of Joan." Joan is portable short-wave radio receiver ture, Obtf'Dn by Weber, the second 
nate School ~f Journalism, Redmont a friend of his. Mr. Irving Rosen- with him. symphony ~f. Haydn and the Men
~s found WIth his long legs dang- th I' . r I;m class was also help- Last January, he won a Sackett I delssohn vlohn concerto. The latter 
hn~ over the end of the bed and his fu~. S JOU na s I scholarship valued 'at .$100. He ~dited i will fe~ture Simon Lipschitz, the. or-
ha,ry chest partly bared beneath his Does Redmont have any qualm. Who's Who Col~lItlb,(\ JOUrnalIStS. chestra s concert master, as solOIst. 

follow Brssie. thr horse, around in a 
wagon yesterday r.oon when the Even: 
ing Session blonde exposed her fair 
flesh to the midday sun and the stu
dents for the benefit of the all Col
lege bo.1tride, scheduled for May 21. 

Bursts of ch/:cring interrupted a 
rendition of the varsity ~how hit, Take 
It Off, by Jerry Walpin, and chorus 
of assorted sultry voices, as Miss 
Mann took off-two bathing suits and 
revealed - another (blue ~ith large 
dots, if you weren't looking.) 

In addition to Trudy, Rita Brown. 

female lead in Marriage Without . •• , 
gave free kisses to those buying two, 
tickets (cut from.ten tickets). Her
man Hilsenord '39 was the first to tak, 
advantage of the opportunity. 

Dt:e to the :un the ~t::denti g:- .: 
extremely hot and rushed the wa,:,JII. 
attempting to pull Trudy down, hut 
were unsuccessful. "She took it like 
a good sport," said Berny Walpin '39. 
chairman of the affair. Later a rowdy 
group broke into the Mike office door 
in an effort to get at the girls. 

Miss Maim is a proiesaional actr~s., 
having appeared in SainI Joan, Th" 
Silver Cord and Dracula. The two 
auxiliary females were Evelyn Pearl
man and Betty Friedman. 
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292 Plus 294 Equals HP 
At a time of budget cuts,' economy and '\imitation 

of facilities, it is heartening to sec the House Plan 

expanding. What the huilding at 292 has meant to 

us for several years, we have repeatedly expressed. We 

have always held fond hopes for the Plan, pioneer in 

the field of integrated social activities at the College, 

being huilt into an organization catering to most of our 

5,600 student>. 
At a time when the BeC party, a College Fair and 

the Chern Open House arc trying to bring the College's 

cultural and scholastic achievements to the attention 

of busitwss men throughout the city, it mak.:s us feel 

overjoyed to have this opportunity to build up the so

cial side of City College life. 

At a time when we have to stand to eat in our lunch
room, filthy, strewn with rubbish and permeated with 
the odor of burning hamburgers, it is delightful to 
look forward to bigger and better tcas on Fridays, as 
well as more frequent reclining on comfortable lounges. 

At a time when a Board of Estimate and a G.O.P. 
state legislature are cutting and slicing. it is gratifying 
to be ablt~ to thank Sam Lewisohn for the generos
ity which makes possible the new addition. 

VI'e congratulate the Plan, Dean Gottschall and 
Frank Davidson on their bles't'(1 event and fervently 
hope this is only the beg\llning. 

Concrete Evidence 

Listed along with Robert E. Sherwood, Carl 
Van Doren and Louis 1'. Lochner as recipients of 
Pulitzer Prizes was Bernard S. Redmont '38, editor of 
last year's Campus. 

'We have written, in the past, of the community's 
vast return for its investment in this College. Red
mont's success is a very concerete dividend. 

Yet at this moment, there is a terribly mangled bud
get on the Governor's desk, menacing future returns, 
It is likely that the City Budget will have to be re
opened-but for further cuts which will affect educa
tion, They may be made because ot" the $9,000,000 
slash i:-: 5t::te ~id to educ::ltion. 

Proposed state legislation, which would slice $77.-
100 from the salaries of one hundred college non-in
structional staff employees, may weU be an opening 

for placing control of aU public higher educa
in the hands of the Board of Estimate, rather than 
BHE. 

These two items on thc cxecutioners' list are not 
merely OUR dangers, They threaten the entire 
community, by threatening tho:! likelihood of future 
Redmonts, Vigilance is the responsibility of the educa
tional community, together with all New York citizens, 

NEW YORK, FRIDAY,. MAY 5, 1939 

Meet The Faculty 

Colonel Frank C. Davidson of Kentucky, Suh 
Is House Pian Uirector, Dram Soc Impresario 

Downstairs at 292 Convent Avenue, 
Iiouse Plal1l1ers are playing ping-pong. 
Cp.tairs, they are holding meetings, 
plunking the piano, playing the radio, 

the victrola and 
chess, cookin~ un
holy messes in the 
kitchen, drinking 
tea, de.\:..e\oping pic
tur<> in' ihC<I:Irk 
room, doing home
work in the library, 
working in drama
tics and arts and 
crafts, planning for 
next year's carni· 
val, next month's 
hike, m:x.l week's 

the House Plan life of ~ members, 
is Colonel Frank Costellow Davidson 
of Kentucky, B.A., H P Director, 
Dram Soc impreiario, Public Speak
ing tutor, ex-track and tcnnis cham
pion, the man with a thousand friends 
on the stage and screen--onc of the 
few members of the faculty who are 
nearer to the students of the College 
than to the iaculty itself. 

ucation has reduced his teaching sche
dule to six credits f rom the sixteen 
he was carrying last year-yet Frank 
Oa vidson still finds it necessary to 
keep wo.king at the House every day 
till seven or eight p.m. 

party, this week's dance ... 
And in the center of all this whi rI 

of acti "ity, ma.ter of e.-ery detail in 

Sitting at Frank David.on's desk ill 
the big, cheery office at 292, you get 
an impressive idea of his innumerable 
duties as It P Director. E.-cry moment 
H P memher< will stop ';p for help on 
their hOllse project.. And, on Thurs
day afternoons, there will be faculty 
guests, and II linter girls, and enter
tainers, and tea-drinkers - all to be 
taken care of. To give him time for 
his duties, the Board of Higher Ed-

Glazer, Azer, What's !n a Name? 
Mercmen Beaten All The Same 
Dear Camplls: 

My name is Irvin Glaser. It is not 
Irving Glaser. It is not Irvin Glazer. 
It is not Irving Glasser, Irving Gla
zer or Irvin Glaser. Honest, fellows, 
it's Irvin Glaser. 

Pleadingly, 
IRVIN GLASER, 

Et:itor, Mercury 
As far as The CamfmS is concern

ed, Irvinge Azer's name is mud. So 
what if we do misspell it every is
sue? 

A C"mpus six outplayed, outhit 
and outran a weak Mere hoxball ag
gregation Tuesday, winning in the 
seventh inning on the short end of a 
10-16 score. That The C ,,",pus scored 
fewer runs than the Mercmen simply 
.hows the classic restraint of Ca",p"s 
men. And then again, as Call1plls men 
said, "With hitting like 'Daisy' Shair's 
and fielding like Sigio Idzweig's we 
couldn't lose. To hell with the score." 
. . . What has Irwin Glacier got to 
say to that? 

\Vhen Mere men learned of tho beat
ing they had sustained they attempt
ed to kidnap Sid Mirkin, CamPus co
captained in retaliation, but Idzweig, 
biting and scratching with that serene 
calm that is the birthright of all 
Call1fnls men, rescued him, only to 
be caught himself, and carried off 
to the M erc den. 

It was several hours later before 
a C"mpus delegation regained Idz
weig by a policy of appeasement that 
almost destroyed the At ere office com
pletely. 

Boatride: The Boatride t.-Ommit
tee pasted a blank ticket on the Stu
dent Council office door, bearing the 
statement: "We trust your honesty, 
so please don't take this ticket."-
but it wa. taken in less than an hour. 

Engravillg: Mai" Eve,lIs, Evening 
Session newspaper ordered a cut or 
illustration from their engraver. They 
marked it 26 ems (two columns) in 
width. But it took two men to carry 
the cut from tlle engravers to the 
printers-hecausethe engraver made 
it 26 i'lClres wide. 

Where to Go 
For T wentv-Five Cents 
Sup In The Country 

After that· hectic evening ... try 
ham and eggs at The Shack. ... 41st 
Street and Lexington Ave .... or 
51st Street and Lexington ... Open 
24 hours a day ... Sup with tuxedoed 
gents and garlanded females. Twenty
five cents gets you a meal at this uni
que country setting in the heart of 
Gotham. 

La Casita . .. Spain in New York 
. . . 1000/0 authentic Spanish food, 
people, entertainment and architec
ture . . . chile con carne for forly
five co:nts. De welcomed by Senor 
Emilio De Torre, proprietor, linguist, 
pianist, and former professor of 
Spanish folk lore and lingo at Colum
bia University. Fun and atmo.phere 
guaranteed. Address . . . 46 Gnwe 
Street in Greenwich Village, 

Made Hall of Fame 

At the University of Kentucky, 
from which Mr. Davidson emerged 
with a B.A. degree, he established, in 
hi~ own extravagant way, a record for 
the number of activities engaged in. 
lie was editor of the humor maga
zine and of the annual, president of 
the local dramatic society, assistant 
managing editor of the campus news
paper, holder of the two-mile track 
championship and of the tennis crown, 
president of the honorary student so
ciety-a total, all in all, of thirteen 
different activities. And for it all 
t~ey put him in the University's Hall 
of Fame. 

From there he cante to New York, 
an actor's career in mind. He nearly 
got a juicy Philadelphia bootlegger's 
rule, but was squeezed out at the last 
moment by an unknown young actor 
named Burgess :\1eredith. He studied 
drama under Professor Baker at the 
Yale' School of the' Drama and took 
courses in speech at Columbia and 
~ew York University. Summers he 
spent di reeting in camps and hotels. 

Then, four years ago, he appl ied for 
a vacancy in the Public Speaking D<
partment, was taken on for a term, 
reappointed, until suddenly he fOllnd 
himself a tutor with permanent ten
ure. 

In the four years Frank Da "idson 
has been at the College, he has di
rected a half-dozen Dram Soc shows 
including this term's musical l1'ltal'; 
tire 1'0·lItll. He has been executive di
rector of the House Plan for a year. 

Lux Soap and Kentucky Colonel 

He was made a Colonel on the staff 
of the Governor of Kentucky in 1934. 
"J ust tear off ten Lux Soap wrappers 
and send it down, and you'll be made 
a KOltucky Colonel," Mr. Davidson 
shrugs. "The only advantage of the 
title is the privilege of paying $360 for 
a uni form befitting your rank." 

"I won't say they raped me," said 
Idzweig, when he had received first 
aid, "but they certainly tried to." ... 
As The Campus has alway. main
tained, Mercmen are lechers down to 
the last lewd leer . . . And what 
can Irving Lazier say to tlml? 

City Lites 
Famous wards of greaJ men: Jack 

Fernbach, president of the 5C-"Has 
anyone got a key to the Student 
Council office?" David Shair, editor 
of the L(J'IIelld ... Hamlhnn1!-"Ha. any
one got a copy of the Handbook?" 
Anonymous - "Say, when is Friday 
the filth?" 

Lou Richmand's Di:::;)' Club at 34 
West 52 Street ... hot Negro enter
tainment ... Liquor low ... twenty
five cents a throw ... beer ten cents 
before ten . . . fi fteen after . . . 
smoky, dark, noisy atmosphere . . . 
set off by cartoon murals that decor
ate the walls . . . one place you 
shouldn't miss ... go often. 

Senator Carter Glass of Kentucky, 
and Mrs. Henry L. Daugherty, of 
Cities Service, one of the richest wo
men in the United States, arc his cou
sins, but Mr. Davidson does not find 
the relations too impressive. At one 
time he lived on fashionable Beekman 
Hill, with Noel Coward and Paul 
Whiteman next door, Katherine Hep
burn's home across the street, and .the 
Ronnie Gideon murder. around the 
corner. He has many friends in 
Broadway plays, and sees them very 
often. I n short, Colonel Frank David
son ha. been around. 

S. SIMONE 

First Hites 
. And later 

Off the Disc 
Hoagy Carmichael, whose Stardust. 

Lazybones and many other standards 
make him a by-word wherever the 
boys gather, has been honored by Dec
ca. Glen Gray and the Casa Lorna 
crew have done .a special album 01 

twelve songs written by Hoagy with 
the assistance of Louis Armstrong and 
the Merry Macs. All of the Casa 
Lorna soloists get a chance to shine, 
and some four-star work was waxed 
by Sonny Dunham on trumpet, Mur
ray McEachern on trombone and sax 
and the band's reed section. Get this 
Carmichael album by Decca-it's tht 

For the best in foreign films at the 
lowest prices visit the Apollo Theatre 
on 42 Street. Prices are so low that 
you can take in one of their splendid 
shows before visiting any of the above 
spots . . . never exceeds a twenty
five cents top. 

More next time 
HERBERT SAT'lIlF.R 

tops. 
Jan Savitt has done a swell And tllf 

Angc/s Si"g for Decca backed by As 
a Bllg in a Rug (02390). Chick 
Webb's Chew, Cltew, CIICW, Chl''''', 
(D2389) is solid swing but II's 5/ .. ",
bertime Along the Swanee is on the 
mellower side_ 

Count Basie delivers one in a .\Vppt 

groove with Cherokee (02406), and 
Louis Armstrong rings the bell with 
Swe It Pretty Mama (02405) and 
Hear Me Talki,,: to Yo. 

DRUMMER tiOY 

Escape ira1/! I'l'slerday, now show
ing at the Little Carnegie Theater, is 
an impressi"e adaptation of an old, 
old theme - the cat pursuing the 
mouse. 

In this case the mouse is Pierre 
Gilicth, a Montmartre murderer who 
joins the Spanish foreign legion to 
escape the consequences of his crime. 
Pursuing him is the French detective 
Lucas, disguised as another· of those 
quaint characters who relinquish their 
past in the sand and sweat of the for
eign legion. 

Jean Gabin, France's most r.elebrat
ed cinema star, turns in his usual 
brilliant characterization as the mur~ 
derer. This Duvivier melodrama does 
not offer him a complete vehicle for 
his ability, however. . 

AnnabeBa depicts the dark, love-en
slaved cafe dancer creditably, while 
Robert Ie Vigan makes a stealthy un-
relenting detective,' ' 

MURMEL 

Man Bas 
Correspond em Says 
Mayor Responsible 
For Budget Cut 

To 'The Ca",pus': 

I think that the students should be 
enlightened on one of the issues in 

the recent budget slash. The ASU 

which did a splendid J' ob I'n ' arous-
ing student opinion on such' short 

notice, has given us the impression 

that "tories and reactionary Republic_ 

ans" were responsible for tht: cut in 

education funds. This is not so. 

Mayor LaGuardia, who was el~ed 

by teachers and progressive citizens 

is directly responsible for the $8,000: 
000 cut in education. The Board ~f 
Estimate approved the Mayor's re

commendations with very few changes. 

Another false impression given' is 

that the Mayor went to Albany to 

try to stop the cuts in State aid to 

education. However, one of the prin

cipal reaSOnS for his mission was to 

protest the Burke Bill which might 
have resulted in a five cent tax on 
admission fees to the World's Fair' 
a catastrophe of major proportion."": 
in the Mayor's opinion. 

In view of these facts, I think it 
extremely bad taste for the ,,',H
Science Open House to invite Mayor 
LaGuardia to address its meeting on 
May 19. We are interested in get
ting the help of those who would ex
tend higher education-not of one who 
mouths' platitudes and acts in direct 
contradiction to his campaign prom
ises. 

The All-Science Open House should 
recall the invitation to the Ma\'Or. 
thus bringing home to him the s~nti: 
ments 0 f the City College student 
body. 

JACK STIEBER '40 
[We il!</!l that M a)'or l.aGllardia 

Iras of te>l slim", /tis pTogres_we po
sition in cdlICotiona/ matters, as seen 
ill Iris clranges in tire Board of Edi
cation ,urd of Higher EdIICatio", AI
tlrol/gh it 'Was his pencil which mOdt 
the ClltS. ocl",all), Ire 'W(JS forcer! I. 
do so beea.llse. of statlltor)' li",';lalimr.i. 
We slrollld also roo/i:ae that il r1A1I 

IIpstaie R epllblicans who slas"" ilit 
State educational budgel, and it ..... 
Tammany and reaelillory Repl/blicilns 
wlro prevented """,icipal reorgaKim' 
lion and remoi/ol of lISe/i·S •• S;lItC1U'ts. 

-EDITOR'S NOTE.] 

To Achieve Sanitation 

To 'Tire Camplls': 
With war, peace, budget cuts, cur· 

riculum changes, etc., many of the 
students are forgetting some of the 
more immediate problems which they 
themselves can solve. 

The campus was recently spaded 
and seeded, posters have been display
ed reminding .tndents to keep.tm 
campus clean, but we need much 
more. We need the whole-hearted co
tjperation of the student body in mak
ing the best of poor sanitation faCIl
ities. 

I am able to suggest three simple 
means of reaching this end, which, if 
adopted by the students, will makt 
the College grounds more presen!ab!e. 

First, each student should throw 
his own waste paper in the barrtls, 
and ask other .students to do the 
same. 

Secondly, each student shoulc.i ask 
the neighborhood children to keep oft 
the lawns and the campus itself, . 

Thirdly, each student should p0-

litely ask dog-owners to walk their 
pets some other place_ Thirty dog' 
owners were already asked to do tb~ 
and they were very willing to oller 
theIr cooperation. 

These three methods are sio,ple, 
but the cooperation of the student 
body is absolutely necessary- In the 
meantime, efforts are being made to 
obtain better facilities for san;tatioC 
(receptacles, attendants, etc.). 

I hope that all those who read 
this letter will take it to heart and 
act accordingly. 

SC "C1ean 
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••• Sport Slants 
Wherein Ye Olde Editor 
Discusses Publicity Given 

Harriers Meet 
Rams Today 
In Stadium 

SAMBO MEISTER Beavers Crush NYU; 
Face LIU Tomotrow 

T ..... Sp' ............. f T .... ;t;.n,.~ III ... U ..., ..... "'A ... .LI. .... .a.AU~ 

L By Harold Mendelsohn 
___ I Sport fans will get a chance to 

what the College track team can do 
in big time competip;ion when the 
~eav", harriers meet Fordham today 
111 the Stadium. The meet will start 

jayvee Nine 
Faces Jaspers 

-+Nine to Seek 
Seventh Triumph 

Just because the writer of this column is vaguely connected 
with the College lac;-os:;c team, some people are prone to believe 
that Chief l\liller's boys are enpoying more than their share of 

journalistic prominence. Some people would say 
that .an unwarranted prejudice exists on page three 
in favor of the Lavender Indi"ns 

, "Unwarranted prejUdice," That cornel} under 
the title of tough talk. As such, it should be re
ferred to Section Twelve, Division Nineteen. But 
instead of tabling the propoaition, it will be con
sidered immediately. 

at 3 p.m. 

The Rams boast one <)f the strong
est squads in their history. Paced by 
\Ves Wallace and Frank Slater, 600 
and 1.~ yard intercollegiate champs 
respechvOly, the Rose Hillers wnt 
be out to set new records for the Sta

Rudko, Petrino 
Aid Winning Streak 

With Charley Malone's Little 

(Conlitllud fro", PIIg6 1, Col. 1) 

batted In three runs, and Jerry Schli

chter knocked out two bingles and 

batted in a run. Si Cozin, the College 
shortstop and the steadiest fielder in 

the squad, got one hit in two official 
Beavers well on the road to a suc- trillS to the plate. 

dium track. 

cessful season. the diamond Jayvees 

are looking lorward to tomorrow 

morning's game wlith the Manhat

Mayhew Injures Leg 

Bill Mayhew had hurst his leg in 

practice during the week, and started 
To the second part of the indictment we plead 

guilty. Prejudice is correct and aren't we all-one 
way or the other. Maybe it was Prole,'sor Emer
itus Raphael Cohen. It could have been Prolessor 
Hastings. It could have been Chief Miller who 

The St. Nicks are hampered 
thtir weakness in field events. Jim 
Clancy and B~\ Hellman wSI do 
practically all the fiel~ work, which 
includes the shot put, pole vault 
and javelin throw among others. 

tan Frosh at Lewisohn Stadium. 
The nine's winning streak, now two in right field, but was forced to quit 

straight, has been helped considerably after five innings. Bill wore one base

impressed this sch~boy with the truth that we are all on one side of 
the fence or the other. 

• • 
Did anybody say, "Unwarranted?" 
"Sure. Every inch of space wasted on lacrosse is a crime against 

Honor, Duty, Country and College. That's no game, it's an excuse to 
maim and murder poor innocent College boys. Give it back to the In
dians." 

• * * 
Anyone who has watched lacrosse for any length of time will be an 

expert witness in denial of the above testimony. Anyone who has played 
the game is and has been ready to maim and murder libellers of the 
tiniest sport em the collegiate athletic calendar. 

• • • 
Lacrosse certainly has more exciting team play than baseball, track, 

tennis. (Did you sar, "Certainly?" Yes, yes. Certainly is the word). 
How about basketball and football? They're certainly team play games 
concentrating on fast pace and plenty of action. 

.. * 
The boys who play lacrc:;sse (and they include football and basket

ball players) are the ones who will tell you that the old Indian game has 
all the emphasis on graceful speed of basketball combined with the 
socking body contact of football: To waste no more words, "Lacrosse 
has everything." 

Tennis Team Seeks 
Match With Lions 

by its fine team play and general 

timely hitting. Mike Rudko, peppery 

little left fielder, hit his batting stride Jim Crowley, Gerald Gerstein and 
Leon Wechsler will not be troubled 

A "hi' h . d" 'd tl bl' in the Savage game with two "oubles 
by police exams thi< week, but will g wm, eVI en y owmg so " 
attempt to give a good account of high and so ferociously that match 
themselves against the Maroon stars play was impossible, forced cancella
in the runs. Davey Polansky will tion of the College netmen's sched
probably race in the mile event while uled tllssle with Brooklyn at the 
Dick De Martino, a soph sensation, Kingsmen's courts on \Vednesday, 

and a single, a~d is expected to be 

the spearhead of the Lavender. at-

tack, together with "Pet" Petrino 'who 

made his debut with the Varsity as 

will run the 100 yard dash. De Mar- as the undefeated Lavender court right fielder in Wednesday's NYU 
tino is potentially the best sprinter squad continued to march through .its victory. "Goldie" Goldschlag and first 
the College has ever had, but his in- schedule frightening opponents into baseman George Sager have also been 
experience causes hin. to blow up in postponements. consistent and timely at the plate. 
the face of competition. Meanwhile Coach Daniel Bronstein The most important' factor, how-

A total of fourteen events has been sought matches with the Columbia ever, in the team's play has been the 
lin~d up for today's program. Ad- University tennis team which es- newly-iolUld pitching strength sup-

free 
caped the iate oi St. john's, NYU,\Piied by Frank Tosa and Hob Hlen

mission is twenty-five cents or 
with an AA book. et al through rain and wet courts on derman. Tosa's sixteen strike-out per-

two di ffercnt occa~:ons, :md with !crmanc~ a~ainst Savage and Blen
the Brookll'nites. Columbia's Blue derman's fine relief pitching have re
and White, weakened by the los~ of suited in a complete change in the 

Beaver Ten 
Faces Rutgers 

The College lacrosse team will 
run up against some worthy oppo
sition tomorrow when Coach Leon 
A. Miller's stickmen SQuare off against 

ex-Captain Chauncey Depew Steele, perlormance and attitude 01 the ].V. 
Jr., presents a none-too-impressive re- players. Coach Malone expects to face 

and the home boys should make the Kelly Greens tomorrow with 
fOIll' straight, when and if they I Blenderman in the box and Ryban 

meet. Brooklyn presents no threat. Ross in the bull pen for a relief role. 

Shep Five Faces All Stars 
In Intramural Finals 

ball shoe and one sneaker and hob-

bled about the field, favoring his ;n
jured right foot. It has lucky for the 
Beavers that no Violet batsmen was 
able to place the ball out in Bill's po
sition. "Pct" Petrino replaced him in 
the si xth a wd came up to lead off in 
the Beavers' four-run seventh inning. 

~Iike Grieco had a perfect day at 
the bat, walking, being hit by the pit
cher. sacrificing a 111311 home, and sin
gling in one official lime al bat. AI 
'ioupios got one hit and caught a lin~ 
drive that almost tore his arm out of 
the socket. 

Soltea va. Caruso 

The CuHcgc wiii he out ior the sev
elllh win of thc season when they 
meet the Blackbirds of LlU at Lewis
oh" Stadium tomorrow at I :30. Arky 
Soltes will probably iace the Biack
bi rds' ace, Phil Caruso, on the mound. 
The Long Islanders have not been go
ing well this year and should not be 
too hard on the Beavers. Caruso is a 
"slow-stuff" sllecialist aud after the 
way the St. Nicks pasted Wallberg of 
NYU last Wednesday, they are all,set 
to set the LI U star back on his heels. 

Coach Sam Winograd has high 
hopes for the return 01 Bill Mayhew 
in tomorrow's game. 

Sportra its • • • 
Rutgers at Lewisohn Stadium. The 
lacrosse game will provide the night-
cap for a baseball· lacrosse double Turn the clock back a year. It's 
bill with the College meeting LIU in the Shep Club versus the All-Stars 

of Joe Petrulli, the CDA nine de- ;----------------, 

They faughed when he started to dulged in football as his sole sport. the opener. for the intra-mural basketball cham-

play, but when he pitched his sinkers, Why didn't he play football at the Coach Miller's boys are a much pionship. 
they dropped. That, in briel, is the College? sadder and wiser lot since last week's And the set-up will be the same 

career of pitcher Patrick Anthony 

Brescia, of the Bea \'er nine. 

Patty never went Ollt for the Irosh 

nine, and wouldn't have gone out for 

the varsity but for the fact that his 

friend Sam Meister urged him. 

"II a guy like Sambo can make 

the team, so can I," said Brescia. and 

the feud was on. Patty calls Meister 

JUke, and' Sambo responds with Kalli
kak, but it's all in fun. 

,Brescia is a big boy. A bit over 
six feet tall, he scales 180 Ibs., but his 
ranginess makes him seem lighter. 
Sam Winograd spotted him and soon 
had him playing JV basketball. This 
was a change from his high school 
dayS, because at Roosevelt he had in-

"\Vell, baseball takes up most of my unhappy experience with Stevens next week, as a result 01 yesterday's 
time in the Spring, and my courses Tech. This, plus four good practice games. It was a battle to the finish 
keep me pretty busy at all other 3essions and as many blackboard drills and no quarter given when the fOllr 
times," Brescia replied. He is major- this week, insures a' more alert game semi-finalist quintets started aiming 
ing in Biology where the 7-hour-cours- again~t the boys from New Bruns- at the hoops in this closing stretch 
cs-worth-3-credits flourish. I lopes to wick. Coach Miller has been experi- of intra-mural basketball. Abbe '4OA 
be a teacher some day. menting with a new defense which and the Shep Club came to grips, 

and the Shep team, sparked by Stan 
He would like to play pro ball but may be employed. Friedman's to-point high-scoring, top-

doesn't cxpe~t to get the chance. According to Co-Captain George pled Abbe for a 22-10 victory . 
"1\o[y best pitch? Well, my curve Lcnchner, "the Rutgers gang will be In the Bowke; '43-AII-Star clash, 

ball is most effective, but the best pitch a tough bunch to beat, but if our it was the deadly shooting of a trio, 
is the one they miss." Words of wis- boys play the brand of ball they play- Zweig leading with 12 points, 
dam indeed. Pat is a slugger too, ed against SI. Johns of Annapolis for closely followed by Moe Schwartz 
and is hitting around .346 now. This three quarters, I am sure they'll come 'vith 11 and Sammy Haskin with 9-
is hefty clouting lor a pitcher in any through with a win." that catapulted the AII·Stars into the 
league. His sore arm kept him from Injuries received at the hands of finals. The score was 35-19. Lenny 
regular mound duty last year bu\ he the toughies from Stevens have just Permer, of the winners, sprained his 
served as pinch hitter, getting three about healed. Bill Wallach, the sec- ankle in the second half, but he ex
for ten. Okay Kaliikak, but the Juke's ond defense man, has almost recover- to be back for the linish next 

IDu: ed against St. Johns or Annapolis for week. 011 you. 
Yerman, however, has not appeared In lhe third round of soft-balt com~ 
at practice this week. He is still re- petition, Briggs '42 tmunced Bowker 
I covering from the beating he received. '43 11-2 and seemed to set the pace. 

feated the ASME, 7-1. Sim '40 beat 
Remsen '41, 10-1; and Abbe '42 "eked 
out" a 7-3 win over Abbe '4OB. 

The intra-murals are still steaming 
with activity, as boxing, fencing and 
wrestling competition got under way 
yesterday. In addition, a call is now 
being made for entries in the 4-wall 
hand ball doubles tournament. With 
badminton already begun, the intra
mural board has its hands full. 

In support of the voluntary recrea
tion program, the gyms will remain 
open every day from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Summer - and bathing suits - are 
Willing, and ,;,hort winds and bay 
windows are not in vogue. A few 
hours of stiff exercise is what the 
doctor orders. 

F~dt'ral Theatre Project for N:. Y. C. 

• SING :gu~ SUPPER 
• A Muskal RBtl" 

ADEI.PIII THEA., 54th St. E. of 
7th Ave. CI. 7·7582. Evenings at 

• 8:40. 25.·$1.10 -------
·ADELANTE 
'. LAST WEEK 

A U,mer Productio", 0" a SpaHisl. 
'f/lcnre, by lIel,", Tamiris 

• 1~~w~;:'~1}·1;.~2~~~~~c~1~g;t~, ~~':300(, 

• 

25c-$t.l0. Mati!1ee Saturday at 2:30. 
25c·8.k. 

PINNOCCHIO 
Dramatized hy Ya.ha Frank 

• RITZ TJn:ATR~:, 48th St. W. of 
B'w ••. CI. 6.1J61. Evgl. (.xc. Mon.) 
8:45,' Z5c·8Jc. Saturda.y Matinee 2:.5. 

• \5e,51·,. 
Works J'rogr~n Adlruniatration 

Baseball-Faculty vs. Students 

Oceans of Love 
Sport 5 Ie ' Coach Miller refused to reveal his All the' other games followed the par S... starting line-up. His only reply to "runaway" pattern. Bowker '42 scored 

W 
repeated queries was, "You'll get all a 10-1 victory over Compton '42; and 

At 79c with Class, SC, HP Cards 

T our the Hudson 
anted: One scheme which willi win the game 4 3 P S The S· . - . . . ...- the news about the game dter it's the Fratres shellacked the clenUsts, 

enable the boys on the baseball team Times printed the story. played." 17-1. Behind the fast hall-pitching 

to keel> Arky Soltes angry until to- Metropolitan collegiate track re-

ItIOrrow's LIU game ... The only cords are notoriously short-lived, each II 
thing Arky has lacked heretofore has year finding an almost complete new 

been a fast ball, but when his mates I set of marks in the books ... The 
riled .him the other day, Arky began I iongest standing record however, be
smokmg them across a la Van MungollOngS to Wellord Wilson, former 
. . . Now the lads are exhausting Beaver runner . . . Wilson's 23J/, 
th~mselves i!1 the attempt to keep foot running broad-jump, made in 
Arky at the boiling point until he 1933, has never been menaced. 
faces t?e Blackbirds tomorrow. One young lad who's going to be 

Jac.kle Carl, 11 year old Beaver bat- a mighty importan,t figure on Benny 
boy, IS quite a character ... Recent- Friedman's ,football team is Jack La
I~ after the unofficial Aulmni-Var- denheim ... Jack is a sixty-yard 
51ty baseball game, Jackie phoned in punter and is being groomed to take 
~~e res~lts to .the N. Y. Times .•. over Joe Marsiglia's old post. 
Hello, he chirped, "This is the City AA elections will be held May 18 

PHI EPSILON PI FRATERNITY 
Presents 

ANNUAL SPRING DANCE 

Main Ballroom 

HOTEL PICCADILLY 
1Z1 W.45 STREET 

TONIGHT-8:30 

ROWing on Beautif~l Lake 

Ii Begins at 10 a.m.-Encls at midnite 

Dancing on Gigantic Dance Floor

Entertainment Galore 

MAY 21 

College manager reporting on today's at noon in 1061 Hygiene ... All Bids $1 Per Couple - Outside Bursar's Office 
~II game." "Who won?" asked the petitions for nomination must be hand- NOTICE: Do not purchase tlx no. 1121.1200. rhey have been 

I, 
\1 

Times reporter •.. "The AIUmni"\ed in to Julie Yokel in the AA office Behveen Hours stolen and will not be accepted at the boat. 
~It\e th~ reply. "Jackie Carl hit a by Thursday. l1. __________________________ ;;!J I~ __ ;;;;;;;,; ______________________ ;~ 
orner With ba$e9 .full 'in the 1linth to . Stone 1 -----
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HP Movie to Have Preview 
May 12 i~ TUB Auditorium 

HP Outing Sunday 
Expected To Draw 
Over 400 Students 

As the culmination of more than a 

year'J hard work, the House Plan is 

presenting the World Premiere of 

the HP Movie in the Townsend Har

ris auditorium, May 12, at 8 :30. Pro

duced !ly Meyer Goldberg '39, the 

movie depicts the highlighis oi HoUSt: 

Plan life. 

The film, however, will not be the 

sole attraction of the evening, accord

ing to Frank C. Davidson, director 

of the House Plan. As an attempt 

at modern dramatic interpretation, 

the Experimental Workshop will give 

Nobody Has To Know, produced, said 

Mr. Davidson, "without benefit of 

funds, properties, or scenery." 

400 To Attened 

:\Iore than four hundred College 

stude::ts are expected to attend the 

first Joint Outing, to be held Sunday 

morning at Forest Park, Queens. The 

Field Day will be held under the 

joint sponsor~h;p of the Uptown and 

Commerce Center II" ... ,,· Plan cen

ters. 

Th~ df"~dli"r. for (·ntrit·~ in thc' 

eighteen athletic events scheduied for 

Sunday has been extended to 3. p.m. 

today. Entry blanks may be obtained 

I Commerce Freshman 
Wins Photo Contest 

Jack Mendelsohn, a freshman at 
the Commerce Center, has recdved 
first place honors in the nation
wide photo contest conducted by 
C oileqiot~ Digest to select the 
outstanding student photographers 
in the country. His winning pic
tures were "Cymbal Player," a 
phot'J of a Negru Loy piaying 
cymhals, and "Twilight," a study 
of George Washington Bridge at 
dusk, were printed in the Salon 
Edition of the magazine. In addi
tion they will be sent on circuit 
by Collegiate Digest and will be 
exhibited at colleges and univer
sities in all sections of the coun
try. 

Science House 
Plans to Make 
Two Broadcasts 

Preparations for the All-Science 
Open Ilous. to be held 011 :\1ay 19 arc 
moving forward with great speed, it 
wa. announced yesterday by Louis 
Kaplan '39, chairman of the Tech
nicol Committee. 

Negotiations are nearing completion 
fl)!, two radio brc:ldc:!~t:,; th~ nCi;k bc-
fore the Open House. Professor 
William L. Prager (chairman, Chem
istry Dept.) is e)epected to speak on 
WNYC and Acting-President Nelson 
P. Mead over W'MCA. The subject of 
the president's address will be "The 

Activities Fee .. 
For Students 
Proposed 

A recommendation tI-aat compulsory 
fees be levied on all students to aid 
extra-curricular activities at the City 
Colleges, will be placed before the 
Board of Higher Education, for fur
ther action, by a committee composed 
of one .tudent representative and one 
faculty member sent by the Student 
Councils of Brooklyn, Queens, Hun
ter, the Commerce Center and the 
Coliege. 

At a meeting Wednesday at the 
Commerce Center the committee drew 
up plans for regulating all phases of 
stu<knt self-government and extra
curricular activity, according to Wil
liam L. Rafsky '40, who represented 
the College at the conference. The 
plans will be submitted to· the· Board 
for consideration. 

Before such a compulsory fee as 
the committee will recommend can 
be made, enabling legislature must be 
passed by the State Legislature. 

The College was the only one of 
the City Colleges represented which 
oppo~ed recommending a compulsory 
fee, Ra·f sky said. If the committee 
goes ahead with its plans to recom
mend the fee, the College will pro
pose counterplans, Rafsky declared. 

The committee opposed levying of 
compulsory fees "in spirit," but con
sidered that its advantages outweigh
ed its disadvantages, he said. 

College Photogs 
Sponsor Contest from Shepard House members. A 

baseball game, to be played by teams 
representing 292 and the Commerce 
Center will feature the afternoon's Colleg~ and its Contribution !o the The Camera Club of the College is 

Community." sponsoring a Collegiate Intra-City activities. 
Sponsored by ten science societies Photograph:c Salon Contest for the 

Games In Forest Park at the Collegt', the Open House will purpose of organi';u!; the amateur 
Victory Field in Forest Park. where feature special demonstratio~ in the collegiate ph?tographers of the city 

the games will be held, may ~ reach- Chemistry ~ui1?ing and e:clllbits by I and challengmg oth~r c?ll~ge~ t~ a 
ed hy subway or bus. Directions the groups m Lm~oln CO~rJdor: • match of photog~aphlc skl.II, accord 109 
, h' tl fi Id '11 b' Professor Martm A. Kllpatnck 15'1 to Joe Baumel 41, preSident of the lor reac mg lC e WI c grvcn· . 

th HP 1£ the veather of the University of PennsylvaOla, Camera Club. 
~t tetl d . S't d 'nt x Dr Abraham Gettler, head of the The contest committee offers over IS unse e on Un(,a:,.', 5 U e s e - . . 
J;>Ccting to attend should call Audu- Chemistry Department of ColumbIa one hundred dollars worth of merchan
bon 3-9"788 between six and eleven University, Dr. Mead and Ordway dise in prizes. "Of course," the Cam

Tead will speak in the Great Hall era Club challenge reads, "this. College 
tlie evening of May 19. Isidore Pitch- will probably win most, if not all, of 
ersky '39, president of the Baskerville the prizes due to our superior work
Society will be the student speaker. manship and talents, but in order to 

a.m. If there is no answer it means 
that the picnic is being held. If the 
line is busy, call .again. 

Jarret Addresses 
Economics Society 

Franklin Discusses 
YCL Convention 

prove that we are good, we have ar
ranged this contest as a fair fight for 
leadership in the collegiate photogra
phic world." 

"The depression can be destroyed 
if the American people start a huge 
movement from the big cities to the 

The possibility of making the ROTC History Soc Beats Profs 
a force for democracy will be dis-
cussed at the Ninth Annual Conven-

farms and small towns," Guy Jarrett, tion of the Young Communist League 
economic analyst, told a meeting of st~rtil1g Thursday at "Iadison Square 
the Economics Society yesterday. Garden, Francis Franklin, National 

Speaking on "The Cause and Cure Euucation Director of the YCL, de
of Capitalist Crisis," Jarrett started dared before the :\Iarxist Cultural 
his talk by analyzing economic his- Suciety yesterday. 
tory since the World War. He ascribed Other proble!,ls to be stressed will 
the period of prosperity of the Twen- include developillJ.! knowledge of the 
ties to the immense amount of con- community and civic pride, reaching 
struction at that time. out to new sections of the country and 

Thfa: quaders or' the population. organizir.g' the local YCL branches on 
he continued, act as parasites on the a technical basis. 
farms because they live in cities and "It is necessary for the Y CL to be
are eoorlOmicalIy useless. iie dedared I come definiteiy and basically an edu· 
that an e)eodus from the cities is Am- catinnal rather than a political organ-
erica's only hope. ization," Mr. Franklin asserted. 
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A POL L 0 CLAUDE HOPKINS and Band 

THEATRE Beveriy White 

12Sth St. nr. 8th Ave. 
RADIO'S 4 INK SPOTS 

Mon. Nite 
Ph",,!! UN 4-4490 I Jitterbugs 

Wed. Nite I Sat. Mi<lnite 
Amateurs I J~mboree 

The History Society trounced the 
History Department team in a free 
hitting softball game yesterday, 15-7. 
Last year the department defeated the 
society. The big gun for the profs was 
Joe Wilson, while the bertha for the 
students was Marty Maierson '40. 

'Social Heseq"rch Journal' 
Worth Nickel,· But No More 

y . One of the better articles, "Inside 
B Harold Kuptzin I project in Government Five. 

An estimated 3,500 purchasers got Our Orphan Asylums," by Morris Ti
thdr five cents worth, but no more, tie '39, is a result of Honors work as 
Wednesday, when th~ Joul"tUJl of. So- a municipal research worker under 
cial Research made Its fifth anmver- Commissioner of Investigation Will
sary appearance at the College. iam Herlands. Title indicates that or-

Unfortunately, however, the intellec- phan homes have improved tremen
tual contribution of the "only under- dously in the last few year. He feels 
graduate sociological publication in their usc is preferable to adoption of 
the country" is practically nil. orphans by foster parents. 

The feature article on "Prostitu- The issue also includes articles on 
tion," by Leonard Baron '40, did not the third degree, the Protestant chur. 
come up to the expectations of this ches and a review of Lewis Mum~ 
reviewer. For some reason the author ford's Men Must Act and The New 
limits himself solely to the sociological Westl'1'1l Front by Stuart Chase, none 
implic:ations of prostitution. :rhe ar-, of which are outstanding in quality or 
ticle IS a re-hash-well and IOterest- originality. 
ingly written, it is true-but still a re- On the basis of the present issue, 
hash of much that has been written on the J014mal 0/ Social Research does 
prostitution previously. not demonstrate its right to an inde-

The same is true of the first of three ' pendent existence. The entire literary 
articles on public housing by Armand outpouring could have easily been in
Vinik '40. This article, "Public Hous- cluded in the amalgamated JOllnlal of 
ing: Review and Preview," reads as Social Stlldies without loss to any
though it were prepared as a term one. 

News Brief 

Dram Soc Director 
Goes on Search 
For Child of Erin 

One plain spoken, God fearing Irish 
girl - where can she be found? 

Seeking the answer to this Qlies
tion Norman Sobel '40, director of 
Dram Soc's Marriage Withollt 
took the day oil, yesterday, to se~;ch 
the land of Erin, Hunter College, and 
other sources of femininity. The an
sYler to the problem, blond Dorothy 
Dibble, Hunter junior, completes the 
Cast of the Dram Soc love satire, set 
for a June 3 performance. 

The play ran an. entire successful 
season on Broadway as A;f>roll StringS 
in 1930. Roger Pryor, band leader 
and former husband 'of Ann Soth
ern, played the original lead. 

Rita Brown, the appealing heroine 
of the College production, was mob. 
bed by a crowd of kiss-hungry stu
dents when she was featured, yes
terday, at the Boat Ride rally. 

Her father in the play, Seth Mason 
Dabney III, won a hundred dollars 
this week for an essay in a contest 
on "The Significance of the Bill of 
Rights Under the American Form of 
Gov~rnment." The contest was spon
sored by the New York County Law
yers Association. 

CDA Dinner the American Society of Civil Engin- ------------__ _ 
eers yesterday. Classified 
French Publication Out 

La Chronique will appear Monday, 
according to Sidney Sober '39, edItor. 
ul.pn~(lr~hip'S of S!.!b-Tit!es in French 

WANTED 

Circulo Dante Alighieri is holding 
a farewell dinner Saturday, May 13, 
to punctuate a career of forty years' 
teaching at the College by Professor 
Alphonse Arhih.r.o~t~ (Roma!!ce La..t"!
guages Dept.) The affair will be 
held at Ricciardi's. Among the nota
bles invited are Justice Ferdinand Pe
cora and Salvatore Cotillo. Tickets 
may be secured at the CDA alcove 
mezzanine 12. 

Films" is the name of one of the LATIN AND MATH TUTOR. 

Art Department Exhibit 

A series of prints and photos of :tr
chitectura1 and sculptural masterpieces 
is on exhibition in the Hall of Pa
triots. The exhibit is under the spon
sorship of the Committee on Inter
deparmelttal Cooperation. 
Social Activities 

The College chapter of the Epsi
lon Pi is holding its annual Spring 
dance tonight at the Hotel Piccadilly. 

The Newman Club's Spring dance 
will be held tomorrow night· at 120 
Central Park South. Admission is 
fifty cents. 

'43 SC Rep Resigns 
Eleclinns· for a representative to fill 

the place left vacant by Saul Goss
man will take place Tuesday at 5 
p.m. in 120 Main. All '43 Class men 
are eligible. 
Boatride Salesman Meeting 

'41 Class boat ride salesmen will 
have a meeting Tuesday at 3 p.m. in 
12 Main. 
Civil Engineers Conference 

Richard Mangasarian '35, of the 
Shell Oil Co., discussed "Opportunities 
for Civil Engineers in South Ameri
ca" at the student chapter meeting of 

articles in the magazine, which will Brooklyn, New York. 

contain 32 pages and sell for ten COUNSELORS wanted for a pre
cents. 
Senior Fees Reminder gressive camp. Male and female 

If fees are not paid by May 15, it applicants. Upper c1assmen only. 

will be necessary to raise them from ASSISTANT for a social staff, en- , 
$J.25 to $4.25, according to Reuben 
Margowsky '39, chairm'.ln of the Com- tertainer and singer. 

mencement Committee. GRADUATE wanted. Nature coun-
seIer. 

':::=-::::IU:_=_=_====:::;;::=::=~:~ .... ':"tt!: 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS 
ADVERTISERS 

GRADUATE wanted. Pianist. 

BAND LEADERS and entertain_ 

ers may register for the summer 

at Placement Bureau. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICI 
APPLY AT 108 HARR" 

A. L. ROSE, Manager 

L~§t.31o~n·~ 
ttrtii'UtCl5itl! 

SCHOOL of LA W 
Three year morning or afternoon and four year 
day or evening courses leading to degree LL B. 

Students admitted June, September and February. 

One year post-graduate course leading to degree 
LL. M. or J. S_ D. 

SUM MER S E S S ION J U.N E 

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 
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Keep the Lunchroom Clean; Rubbish in the Containers 
(THE CAMPUS' CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT THE COLLEGE) 
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